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SERVICE REPORT
SERVICE REPORT

      Make Toro Z Master 6000 series - 34 HP Kohler EFI - 999cc with 60" Turbo Force Deck

      Model No. 74939 Oil-10W-30-2.1qts.    Oil Filter ( Kohler-52 050 02 ) or ( NAPA-1348 )

   Serial No. 313000145   Fuel Filter ( 24 050 13 ) or ( NAPA - 3011 )

    P.W.# 385              Hyd. Oil-Mobil 1-15W-50   Hyd. Filter (  ) or ( NAPA -  )

#1 Air Filter (Kohler-2508301) or (NAPA - 6438 Outer & 2985 Inner)

      Date     Hours Service Performed

9/9/2013 0.4  Purchased from David H. Lightkep Inc.

11/7/2013 24  Checked tire pressure and greased then took to old Public Works garage for

 winter storage

4/30/2014 30  Changed engine oil and filter then greased machine 

6/20/2014 86  Took to Lightkep's to adjust parking brake (very touchy)

11/17/2014 229  Changed engine oil and filter, changed fuel filter & air filter, checked all other fluids

 and tire pressure then greased

6/18/2015 292  Changed engine oil and filter, greased and checked all fluids, tire pressure and 

 sharpen mower blades

11/19/2015 457  Changed engine oil and filter, changed fuel filter & both inner and outer air filters,

 greased, checked tire pressure, sharpen mower blades and 

 power washed then took to old garage for winter storage

3/29/2016 459  Installed new battery (DEKA-10U1L) from Warehouse Battery

5/27/2016 544  Installed new Idler Pump Assembly (116-1255) and V-Belt (109-3388)

6/8/2016 561  Changed engine oil and filter, changed air filter greased and sharpen mower blades

11/18/2016 656  Changed engine oil & filter, changed fuel filter & both inner and outer air filters,

 checked hydro oil, checked tire pressure then greased and sharpen mower blades

5/22/2017 693  Changed engine oil & filter, cleaned air filer, greased & sharpen mower blades

6/6/2017 744  Installed two new rear tires on (Carlisle Turf Master-24x12-12NHS 4-Ply) from

 Bergey's Tire

7/19/2017 760  Installed a new Idler Pulley-(116-4668) & Mount Pulley-(112-4212) with new bolts-

 (323-11) & nuts-(109-6658) also welded cracked battery tray & made and welded

 a new bracket on end of tray to frame for extra support
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